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Private banking was originated in the 16th century in Europe. After several years of 
development, it has become to provide professional, private, personalized and 
integrated services for wealthy people exclusively. In China reforming and opening up 
30 years, Chinese economic has developed rapidly. As soon as rising of domestic 
wealthy individuals, private banking in China mainland gradually rise. From the 
domestic private banking originated in 2007, during five years, the development of 
the whole industry showed the trend of rapid expansion of the scale, competitive 
increasingly, enriching of products. As it grows, the complexity of the private banking, 
high-income and high-risk characteristics is gradually emerging, risk management has 
become a new problem. Domestic scholars’ research more concerned that private 
banking are facing their own risk, less that risk for the clients was involved. How to 
identify clients risk rapidly in the operating of private banking, how to develop a 
comprehensive risk management program, how to maximize clients income in private 
banking and how to balance risk of private banking, has become an important 
problem which placed in front of all private banks practitioners. 
From the research of the development of domestic private banking, this article finds 
out the following characteristics of it: the rapid trend of development of China market, 
the dramatic expansion of the scale; the intense competition of the same profession, 
the differentiation of the business performance and being more fecund and local with 
the services and content. Also, the survey of the clients of the private banking showed 
that those clients who are regarded as “ the first generation of richer”. Most of them 
are entrepreneur and they are young with less wealth. For the investment behavior and 
idea, they tend to take participant in investment initiative with high risk and low risk 
awareness and show a keen interest in financial investment. These features lead to the 
results they mainly meet are from four factors, they are the enterprises’ operating risks, 














According to the present situation and the characteristics of the clients of domestic 
private banking, the writer who referred to the risk assessment of the present status of 
the foreign and domestic private banking has build a rightness client risk assessment 
system which including the system’s structure, assessment standards and risk level 
standards and so on. The result of this system have divided the private clients into six 
grades which are the core clients, track and coordinates clients, contagious clients, 
attention clients, dangerous clients and loss clients. The writer hopes that it can help 
the private banking identify the risk quickly and efficiently and make effective risk 
management strategies to manage the clients’ risk. 
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第二章  相关理论与文献 
一、金融风险管理的理论与方法 


















20 世纪 90 年代，随着全球证券市场和金融衍生工具的快速发展，导致了一
系列的衍生产品灾难，使得金融行业迫切需要精确的风险管理方法和管理工具，
能够解决不同资产头寸的风险管理问题。1994 年 J.P 摩根公司提出风险度量工具
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